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Three of a Kind at Kiwi Casino

Kiwi Casino (www.kiwicasino.com) has done it again, only two weeks after one of their players
walked away with $30,000 in their very first hour; another player has won over $6000 after
playing just two hands of Three Card Poker. These big wins have contributed to Kiwi Casino’s
healthy payout percentage for the month of May, a month that has also seen them give away
three fantastic iPods, and put a further $500 worth of bonuses up for grabs, on top of their
$300 WelcomeBonus and $500 per month in preferred payment bonuses.

(PRWEB) June 1, 2006 -- Only two weeks after one of their players walked away with $30,000 in their first
hour, Kiwi Casino has done it again with one of their players winning over $6000 on only their second hand of
Three Card Poker. Hadi from Turkey deposited $100 and after receiving his 100% Match Bonus, went on to
win over $6,000 from playing only two hands!

Then in a strange sense of dé•jà vu (just like the wins of two weeks ago), Hadi was immediately joined by two
more lucky Kiwi Casino players, who won over $7000 playing the online Video Poker Game Jacks or Better,
contributing to Kiwi Casino’s healthy payout percentage for the month, a month in which they have also given
away a 60GB iPod with Video Playback and two 4GB iPod Nanos to three more of their players in their live
gaming promotion.

Here’s what John the lucky winner of the 60GB iPod had to say about Kiwi Casino and winning this fantastic
prize: “Of all the online casinos out there, I keep coming back to Kiwi Casino because of the great support and
friendly staff. Thanks for the iPod!” John, Pennsylvania.

“It is this level of personalised service and the attractive promotions we offer that keeps online casino players,
both new and old, flocking to Kiwi Casino” commented Kiwi Casino management. “Over the next ten days
we’re giving away $500 worth of bonuses in the Kiwi Casino Playoffs so you’ll be sure to hear about more
lucky winners at Kiwi Casino.”

Add to this up to $300 in WelcomeBonuses and $500 per month in preferred payment bonuses, and it is easy to
see why Kiwi Casino has become one of the world’s favourite online casinos.

Kiwi Casino is a member of the Kiwi Gaming (www.kiwigaming.com) family an independent off shore
operation which is part of the land based Christchurch Casinos. This relationship brings with it over a decade of
experience in the land based gaming industry and Kiwi Gaming's five years online make it one of the industry's
pioneers.

As part of New Zealand's most prestigious casino organization Christchurch Casinos land-based gaming and
hospitality interests attract visitors from around the world including North America, Australia, Europe, Japan
and Asia.

Since Christchurch Casinos established its online gaming arm five years ago, Kiwi Gaming has a built a
reputation as one of the finest e-gaming operations in the industry today.
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Contact Information
Matt Sparrow
KIWI GAMING
http://www.kiwicasino.com
1-268-481-2396

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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